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BROWN. , '
new crop fbbnch prunes
nbw crop frbncb pbdnbs
new crop trench prunbb HEM. SECOND DEFEATi" AT THp

The American Yacht Abead After.E3
TXseV: twro Ben Met Thle Morning
and Brown Fired several BhoW
at Laaghter Who Will Probably
ni;;tU';-- ' '

- " --

Wint laughter, a young farmer, was

31 PATTON AVENUE.
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Crystal Palace.
la order to make room for the large stock

- NBW .CROP PtlRB MAPLE 8YRUP
NBW CROP PVRB UAFLB SYRUP
NBW CROP PURB MAPLE STRTJP

hot arid, it is feared, mortally wounded
early this morning by ZeU Brown, alio

rue Administration mill ainulncAgainst Ught.
Washington, Oct. . 9. Senator ; Carl-

isle visited the Senate Saturday after-
noon and later Senators Voorbees and
Harris yisited the President at the White
House. These visits started a report
that a compromise on the silver question
find the repeal of the Sherman law was
in prospect.

Senator Vance, however, told a rep-
resentative of the press that Mr. Carl-
isle bad gone to the capitol for the pur-
pose of preventing a compromiser and
Senator Voorbees ' virtually confirmed
this statement. After his conference with
Mr. Carlisle he said to the Associated
Press representative that the adminis-
tration forces had no compromise to
suggest or ask. and that they were still
determined to make the fight on the old
Hoes; that the contest would continue
for the first three davs of next week as it

our buyer n tew selecting in the eastern

market, we will Oder . y
--PER, POUND We have just received the loveliest line of

BKT3TOT. GOODS that hna wr been seen inmackbibl i
mackbulI
mackbibl i

NBW CROP NUMBER ONB
NBW CROP MHUBSE ONB
NBW CROP NUMBER ONB

The men were, neighbors and were
farming the lands ; of D, L. Reynolds,
oa ChuntvJs - Branch about three milesMPRCIAL, tWDPCBMENTB Aahevtlle, They will be alt marked low .ai.v
from the city, on the road to Weaver--

yille. . v . .... : ...

The shooting ; occurred . in the main

The start And oalna Contin-
ually on The EnKilab Flyer A
Good wind. : y
New York, Oct. 9. Special. The

wind blew 19 miles an hour at 11 a. m.
when the Valkyrie and Vigilant got into
line for the second race. "The weather
was idear, but the crowd, not so rcat
as on Saturday. the sigoaj
that. the. triangular course hnJ been
marked was given.'-.- ( - , '

The start was mc tie oq time. The
Valkyrie led across the line with the Vig-
ilant the windward.

12:05 The wind is now 23 tfiilcs an
hour. The first stake is off Seabeach,
N. TV At J.2:40, two miles from the
take, the Vigilant was leading by a

noarter of a mile. .
At 1 o'clock the boats were within a

mile of the stake, boat off Seabeach, theVigilant leading by a third of a mile.
The excursion boats kept further away
than on Saturday. The wind increased

sold eJosc'eo sale the timos. So If yoa iimTO OUR MANY CUSTOMERS.

.Wt hart the bargains arranged oa coun- - road neatlr .opposite the residence of
Mr; , Ben VMoirris. ' .Between 8 and 9A.D.C00PB6

A D. COOPER
A. D. COOPER tere Iron 8 ct. up. ' Mao; articles are being o'clock the noise of the rapid firing of a

pistol attracted the attention of persons

of baying a. HAIR, TOOTHY NAIL, CLOTH s

HAT, SCRUB or SHOE BRUSH, remember

that you con tee nearer what yon want here

than by looking the town over.

ntociiop Offered at half their value. Com early and
' - ' ' . ' - v - .,

"

get first selection, y'. , ? :'.:
livimr near - br and when they-- . KOt to2

had up to date and would be devoted to
speech making; that on Wednesday the
night sessions woaM be begun; .that betheir doorwa they saw a man walking

through the fields on the opposite side of I had had assurances that there would" beCORNBR COURT SQUARE, NORTH 8IDB the road ana tne ogure or anotner man i a quorum ot repeal senators on band;CORNBR COURT BQUARBv NORTH 8IDB leanimr uoon the fence "as if in trouble. that they would remain until the bill
Those owing as accounts of over SO days'

standing mast settle before October 1 or

we will place all for collection.

I CORNBR COURT SQUARE, NORTH 8IDB could be disposed of and that there

ana was blowing almost a gale.
At 1:07 the Vicilant turned the firat

SOAPS.

We are cutting some of the old time prices
FRBlGSi PRUHES stake boat . and headed for the outer

Several women went immediately to
the man in the road. They found him to
be Wint Laughter, and badly wounded.
His father and brother were quickly
notified and with their assistance be got
to his home. -

Word was sent to Sheriff Brookshire
who notified Coroner McBrayer and
then went with deputies Morgan 'and
Jones) to the scene of the attempted

THAE W. THRASH X CO. mark. Thrf Valkyrie turned at 1:12.
FOR RJNT, 1

: TWO PROMT ROOMS ,

OVBR STORB. The Visitant turned the second atnhe

would be no adjournment until it should
be passed.
; It would seem, therefore, that if . there
is to be a compromise, it cannot come
until after the night session test is tried.
It is but fair to say that there are very
few of the repeal senators sanguine of the
success ot the night sessions or of the
success of the bill in its present shape , as
is Mr. Voorhees.

A large majority of the senators asse-

rt-that the bill cannot be passed ex- -

at 1:57. The Valkyrie turned at 2:06.
The Vigilant is still eaininsr on the away on Soaps, among them we name:41 Patton Arenac -

stretch home.
Colgate's Cashmere Boquet 20cLater. The Vigilant crossed the linefrom a statement made by at 2:50, winning by 10 minutes.DON SIAIlCIIE.v FAVORITE FLOUR. Vb?er Palmer's India Boquet ...20e

after the shooting, the two men met in I cent in a modified form, and others agree
I road between 8 and 9 o'clock. I White Rose Glycerine, (4711) 3 cakes toTHK POOI. KILLER.witn cenator Mandcrson in the asserthe
Brown said to Laughter that he heard box, per box 45c

Ho Sleeps Sometimes and DoesNEW. FALL AND WINTER
tion that if no compromise is reached, a
recess of the Senate until December will
be necessary, which would . virtually Mot smile Then, Cntlcnra Soap isc

Cntlcura, three In box..: cmean tne abandonment ot the bill.

We are offering extraordinary in-

ducements ia the price of a
first " -- clan

PATBKT FLOVB.

Haverhill, Mass., Oct. 9. Frank F.ress Goods. ; Johnson's Oriental Soap, very fine forWilkins, a divinity student of Merrimac,THE YELLOW FEVER."BOUGHT LOW, the complexion 20ca few months ago answered a matri-
monial advertisement. The other per-
son represented herself to be a wealthy

Terrible Condition ot AO All I Packer's Tar Soap aocPry Good,
widow, of Denver, Colo. Her name was

Brnuswlck, aa.
Brunswick, Ga., Oct. a. The weather

is . variable. The outlook is variable.
AU others generally sold at prices veryFavorite floor is a high grade patent andWILL SELL CHEAP. Ellen Dunlan. The correspondence

much less than usual.seemed to cause mutual oleasure andI guar an teed to be absolutely pure. It laBRAIDS, TRWMIX6S, ETC. photographs were exchanged. Finally

the latter had been carrying a pistol for
him. which Laughter denied. Brown
pulled a Smith & Wesson 38. fired into
Laughter's breast and then walked
around him, firing as he moved. - Three
shots were fired, but no words passed
and then Brown put tvp bis pistol and
went in the path through the field
toward his house.

Laughter was told by the Coroner that
he was likely to die, and after making his
statement was too weak to fign the
same. One wound was in the flesh of the
thigh, the ball passing through. The
ball that entered the breast passed
through the upper edge of the second rib
to the left of toe sternum and penetrated
the lung, causing internal hemorrhage.

Laughter, when seen by The Citizen,
was lying on a mattress near the open
door of his cabin, covered with blankets.
He appeared to be in intense pain, and
spoke with difficulty. The clothing that
had been removed from his body showed
that he had lost a great deal of blood.

The difficulties that led up to the shoot-
ing were related to The Citizen by sev

Cases are piling up and the yellow fever
is rapidly on the increase. From house
to house and street to street it jumps,
throwing entire families into sick beds.

We want to fill your prescriptions also,made at the celebrated "Ballard Mills,"V--
ARflVIWO nAtl-V- .

tbe couple was married by mail. Cer-
tificates were exchanged and each went
before a magistrate with a copy of vows,
duly signed and sworn to. They were
man and wife, but had never-m- et. Wilk

and promise If you bring them, only GRADgradually, but surely. : As each man is
stricken another is added to the relief as

LonisTille, Ky and is largely used by the

bakers or that city. ' UATES OP PHARMACY will prepare them,

the best chemicals used, aad yon will not be
LADIES WRAPS OP BVBRV DESCRIP,

ins expected when he got to the west to
settle down as the respected partner of a
little pariah.

sociation's list of sufferers. The scarcity
of supplies has compelled the association
to teed only women and children. When-
ever the man in the family is stricken hisThe prices we name below defy compett- -Lay in your winter supply, I tion. , a puli. unb op . ladies'. Three weeks aero he left the home oifamily necessarily become, to all pur Overcharged.

-- 1 tion, and we will probably have -- only a lew poses, widows and orphans until the his birth with scarcely his fare. Yeste-
rday a letter received from him ' tells the
sad story that the affair 'was a huee

I WEAR AND. HOSIERY, BETTER THAN man recovers. The association is com-
pelled to feed them, or thev will starve.BVBR. . NOVELTIES IN ART KBEDLE I cars to offer at these prices: joke. There is no such widow. He isThe supplies are not here to feed all. Nopricea will advance. not married and is 10. a strange landWORK. . MEN'S AND BOYS'' UNDER- - OPEN EVENINGS TILL II.one deludes themselves with this idea.eral persons, including Mrs. Brown, the without friends and without money.Bsrrels, S4.B0; whole bags, S3.3S; .

Thirty-five-- 1 new cases of yellow feverwife of the man who did the shooting,I WEAR, NECKWEAR AND HATd. FULL aad one deatnr were omcialty reportedas follows: - - . THEEI.DER HAW THE BALLOT4ND COMPLETE LINES. " v: r I ooe-ha-lf bags, 115; erne quar- - Brown has known of an undue inti be re Saturday. RAYSOR & SMITH,Charges Before the Methodistter bags, 60 cents.
macy between bis wife and Laughter
since last winter.- - That has. naturally
caused trouble between them . at times,

"VALUABLE HAND. Conference Follow.HON E1AJK.CIIK St. Paul, Oct. 9. Rev., Thomas Mc--Lones It Be Will ClaimIf He Prescription Druggists,KROGER. Cleary, pastor of a city Methodist64.000 Imorancr.POWELL & SNIDER church, recently wrote an article for theHalifax, N. S Oct. 9. Z. A. Hubley37 Sontn BfsJn Street. Methodist organ here, describing "Atnerof Worcester, Mass., whilegunning, shot
himself in the left hand, losing a finger. 31 PATTON AYBNUB.ica," which he saw in Chicago while ns'

iting the World's Fair. He scored theHe was alone at the time and assertedTo SpQ3?ts!REAL ESTATE.
chorus girls and dancers, but said hetuat tne trigger ot nts gun caucrnt in a

W. WWBST.W. B. OWVN, was on tbe whole well pleased.
Rev. E. S. Pilling immediately filed

with Presiding Elder Rev. Thomas Mo

branch of the tree. Hubley had accident
policies in the Star and other American
and English companies amounting toJUST RECEIVED "

and on July last, af(er a quarrel, the pair
agreed to separate. Laughter and Mr.
Brown left the county and went to
Henderson where they remained two
weeks. On their return Mrs. Brown
went to her husband's cabin, up the hol-
low on the Gold View road, and they
"made up" again-- . 'In a few days Brown
and his wife lelt the cabin and took a
room at the bouse of W, P. Wright, who
lives on the adjoining farm. The next
week Mrs. - Brown went to Jackson
conqty to visit her grandmother and re-

mained away about three weeks. After
she came back ' she and her husband
lived peaceably together, so far as the
other occupants of the house are aware.

This morning Brown had little to say
to anyone, and left' the house about 8
o'clock, going toward the road. Shots
were heard soon after, but no particular

THIS IS NOT A FAKE$130,000 and life policies for $100,000.
The accident gives him about $700

Gwyri & West,
... t liltnecMorfl im Walter B. Owys.) r

ESTABLISHED 1381

K.inley cbarges against Mr. McCleary,
and they were to come up at the confer-
ence in session at Minneapolis. It turns
out that Elder McKinley was with Mr.
McCleary at the theatre, and Mr. Pilling
is so chagrined over the discovery that

weekly, and if the hand is amputated he
gets "$84,000. Further developmentsFULL LINE SPORTING GOODS
are anxiously awaited by insurance
agent s in Halifax, Boston and New ne win not press the cbarges. OtherI WAKE A SPECULTY OF. THE '

A PRIME A8fORTME.1T OP
NEW STYLES JUSTREFER TO BANK OF ASHEVtLLE. Methodist ministers say. however, that

York. -

DE LGS8EPS DVINO

It ia my latent!00 In the future to devote
my entire attention and capital to

the handling of

MMOMJORISHIf,6S,
they will score both Mr. McCleary and
Elder McKinley on the floor ot the conlaesdl Estate: yeryutest styles sweaters

TlfTS Great Frenchman's End ant ference.attention was paid to the noise and in a
few minutes Brown was seen - approach-
ing the house ia a fast walk. He passed a Question of Honrs. KBITS IN OUR OWN STATE.Paris, Oct. 9. Count De Lcsseps isSTANDARD SWEATERS.

TURTLE SWEATERS, dying. , He has passed into unconscious.
And with this in view I now offerMarion Record : Mr. E. 1. Tustice has

MANY

OP TUBSB WBRB BOUOI1T

LATB IK THB W HOLB8ALB

SEASON ON A MARKET
GREATLY DBPR3S8BD

PEERLESS 8WEATER8r a norse. Last Saturday night be took a

XAMuts Secwurely Placed at S
Per Cent. -

Notary PnbHc, Commissi ooer of Oeede.

FIRE INSURANCE.
; ' SOUTH BAST COUKT 8QUARB.'

'ness.

la Bhs a Cholera Snip t

through the-ya-rd and left the place
going in the direction of the woods
and toward the -- Haywood xoad.
Directly after. Brown was out of sight
the neighbors brought their account of
the shooting and as the details were re-

cited Mrs. Brown ' became frantic and
rushed to the place where her husband's

spin down the 3- C's and when reachingSTANDARD LACE SWEATER. tne long tressei below tbe depot be didNew York, Oct. 39. Special. No not stop but continued on as if on solidCOLUMBIA SWEATERS. "
new cases of cholera have so far been re ground, but tbe tressei was too long and

ECLIPSE SWEATERS. ported from the quarantined ship- - Rus WORTH OFnts tegs went tnrougn wben about liaU-wa- y

across. Great difficulty was ex-
perienced in extricating his horship,

razor was kept and attempted to cut
her throat. The razor was taken from
her and she finally promised not to make

sia. Tbe federal and State omcers areCOHTLAND BBOS.,1 making a complete investigation today, rhich was found to be in crood shane.
Hv REDWOOD tt CO ,

CLOTHING, DRY GOODS,

SHOES, HATS, RUGS, ETC
Real Estate Brokers f Prices to Suit All."

SIZES FROM 28 TO 44.
MEN'S: AND: BOYS': SHOESexcept a few bruises and scratches on hisEllison oels s years.

: ' Aw Ag;eiU body and legs.New York, Oct. 9. Special. Elli
Thus far about $1,500 in cash hasson, the society man who assaultedAlso everything yoa can mention in thNOTARY POBUC.

Losm eseardy placed at Vner seat; . At and Below Coat.been received here from various Darts oiBroker Henriques, was sentenced to five the State by the treasurer of the Confed

any turtber trouble- and went to bed.
When Thk Citizun saw her she was
moving uneasily on the bed, wringing
her hands, and wiping her eyes that
were red with weeping. She asked, "Do
they think he'll die ?" and on being an-
swered that it was more than likely
that he would, threw herself back on the
bed exclaimed, "Oh Lord, they've killed
me too. We were all three. to blame."

Mrs. Brown said that her husband got
the pistol last nixht from Tom Melton.

line of la aad oat boose sports. It Is aeeleae I

(or ana to mcntloa. Call aad --examine the I erate monument land. It is understood
years imprisonment tnis morning.

. A Woman Anarchist. This is no fake, but a square, honest sale.xnat z,uuu more is collected in various
counties, and that more is pledged. It isNew York, Oct." 9. Special. Anar

UAH Pattoa Area. Oncnrid ISoor.

;tohn fcHiLD :

r.IAL ESTATE A3 IDAS E'SXEH.

Paralshed aad Untarnished, Hoasea. ,

and la worthy of yonr earnest
consideration.

particuiatiy desirable tbat collections
line Inst come ut

It IllomberC, ' made be sent in as rapidly as possible.chist Goldman's trial closed at noon to-
day. A yerdict is expected this after-- The Governor orders two snecialTlie Model dsratr and Sport-- terms of Superior court, one for Jackson

who lives at the old Vance place on the
river, and that he was to pay Melton
314 for the weapon in. corn. She said county, beginning November; Judge' lriff Goods Ilonsc.: OPFICB ROOAAB. CONDENSED TELEGRAMS. Armbeld to preside; the other for Ran-

dolph, beginning November 27, Judge s8 Patton Ave, AsnevUle.S at jBtght per cent' Loans secarvty-place- d

Heinitsli JSoy kin to preside. Tbe sickness of JudgeHon. Joseph Chamberlain, M.P.. who
arrived in New York recently, in an interThe American Bakery Armneia made tnis necessary.

farther that her husband told her at
different times that , he would - kill
Laughter, and that she begged him not
to think of it. - "

Brown's neighbors all have a good
word to say for him, and ExrSheriff Rey-
nolds, for whom Brown had . worked,
said he regarded the latter as an excel

Dl D. SUTTLE'SSmoke
Flor de Orleans. view declared his opinion that Mr. Glad- The Superior court of New Hanover

33
R
TT

county decides that State Treasurerstone dare not go to the country on the
home-rul- e bill and that .that bill ia no MINERAL WATERnearer enactment now than it was be Tate alone has jurisdiction in bringing

an action for the appointment of a re-
ceiver of a State bank. This matter

HIGH CLASS HAS RBMOYBO TO fore Mr. Gladstone was restored tolent man. . .

power. came, up as a test case in tbe Bank of Will be kept fresh at the following places:
New Hanover failure.E cent cigari.J The police of Amsterdam have decidedIt yoa waat the peer of aH

Smoke , . . .- -

Reagan,
Graduates in Pharmacy.

AFEW0F0UH PBICEt:

Charlotte News: Maior Wm. Smith
Seinhart's store, comer Merrlmoa avenue
and North Main street; Owen's store, Moat- -

Laughter was born in Henderson
county and has lived at the present
place for the past eight years. He is
abopt 21 years old.

The sheriff and his deputies,: after
hearing the statements of those--: present
at Laughter's cabin, left immediately oa

18 COURT SQUARE, to place a suspected murderer under
hypnotic influence in order to obtain in-
formation concerning the disappearance of Concord says the Bieeer mine, in

i "SAB0RO30," eastern Cabarrus, is one of the richest ford avenue; O. H. Simmon's store, PattoaS of his wife, whom he is believed to have ever struck in this country. They havemurdered. mm. . macninery mere powerful enough to
-B- AKUFACTUrXB .BY VTTEniE!!t BRCJ.,1 AND IN ADDITION TT - wash a hill down.Maior O. F. Miller, one of the best

avenae; McDowell at Johasoa's, South Mala
street; J. 8. Grant's drag store. South Mala
street. ., --octtdtf '

a search for Brown but up to the hour
of going to press they had notcaught
him. ; 'BOUI.AB CUI known hotel men jft the South, who has

been with the Kimball house in AtlantaPHILADELPHIA. raca I POPE LBOV HfETT IN ITALY.
Representative Branch has secured a

Jilace at the government printing office
Sugg, son of Col. L A. Sugg,doet.41m ' many years, died Saturday night.BREAD, CAKES, PIES, ETC.,

, It is rumored that Wm. Waldorf As--Hsnbcrll Insecurity Pa la 01 ureenviue. ;
v , -.- ,The

tor, is about to erect . in London thPontiff In Danger. GARQLMIGEWOALCO.ReidsvUle WeeVly: CoL Dave
has presented us with an ear of cornr --r ?. u::zn n stcxl largest notei 111 tne world, to cost more" London, Oct. 9. The Tablet, the most than $7,000,000.BAYS OPENED A PINE raised on his farm this year tbat weighsinfluential . Roman Catholic weekly inAlt elk oil two pounaa. .Julius Falk, a cadet in the United States NATURAL AND T -- V-

MANUFACTURED 1 L JSj!. Pend all orders to I Great Britain says: -
. Naval academy at Annapoli, Md.. has

er ' on
pM- W- Box 141
. maerltdtl

Asheyille, M. C. "Events now transpiring ia Italy ren C. I. Woofer), jr., is named to be
postmaster at Kinston, N. C, the nomiresigned, in consequence of guying- - by

aAcUla's Pood, Large......, 78
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SO

der tbe Pope's position one of extremeOYSTER. : PARLOR, other caacts. , COAL ALL KIKDSJ '

HARD AND SOPTnation ot jonn f. tiaakttt being withcatraa drawn. -.
, y-- The Safety deposit. Trust and Bankingaad imminent danger. The position of

Italy Is too insecure and unstable to
snake her a safe guardian of the venerable
person of the Pope or of the monuments

company of Nashville filed a general Representative Crawford is makinaUAAfAWiv AiAi1- Mi 89 PATTON AVENUE. ASHEV1LLE.anoiner cnort to cnange tbe liender- -
sonviue postmaster.

WHBRB OYSTERS WILL BS SERVED

- - ' IN ANT STTLB DESIRED.

- - COKTKACTOa AND fclTU.IS.
. . , Offlee aad shop, Wo! PsMing. ;

woica are tbe sacred , Heritage of tbe
Catholic world." . . , - . . --TBLBFHONaRaleigh's citv taxes this year'

COEKBR COTBT PLACB-- AND MAKKJiT I $1.23H on the $100 of property.

assignment tor the benefit of all Ms cred-
itors... .- :

,-

- Tbe new South Wales' loan of $500,-00- 0

has been successfully issued. The
subscriptions amounted to $200,000. .

.

Capt. O'Sbea," the divorced husband
of Mrs. Parnell, is oh his death bed in
London.. V . '

. zovooo fire In Atlanta. ' 1 OPFICB NO. ISO. YARD NO. 144., STREET. ,
. J --TUT ,RTf4 ;j Two new distilleries have started upAtlanta. Ga., Oct. The three storyzzz f::;r:.::;AT!Gr$ fob UBitx: m trout county.brick building at Decatur and Lloyd

streets, vacated a few days ago by theT4iiij'ar faxsx nrxcxsxrrs.
Plenty of old papers for sale at TheAll other goods sold la proportioa and aot0W, $1,500, XS weekly. ' . Young Men's Library association, was

burned last sight. The loss is $10,000. CrnzEK office. Only 20 cents per bun--, There were thirty two new cases of-- Cit as a trlaL- -Issaree rn e trmtt mnA In Chicago. San I I over charges la prcsciiptloae. urea. - - -- ' - -

'.'.'.."' "xii"if Tim- -

MODEL:STEmmi:r.Y
tbs &m.m.Y r.x;sT -

c;;r.:i rrr.rrr, i

covered by insurance. The origin of tbe yellow fever reported at Bruuswiek Sun
day. . v-.- ', , . v--; ' -tl.tr.J r f it Send in your orders to Carolina Coalfire is unknown. ' W. D. Grant and F.

hi. Croker owathe building, which wasA. RANKI. New Orleans has raised a relief fund company for Jellwo, Lump and AnthraZi 'Cz ' 'ties1 - w - A. ' 'unoccupied. -
. ; - - - of $75,000 for the storm sufferers. ; cite.


